DATE: July 23, 2019
TO: CalChiefs Membership
FROM: Jeff Meston, President
SUBJECT: Resolution to Make California Metropolitan Fire Chiefs a Section Under CalChiefs

The California Metropolitan Fire Chiefs Association (Metro Chiefs) has approached CalChiefs requesting to become a section under the parent organization of CalChiefs. Metro Chiefs would function the same way that our other sections function, with their own bylaws, accounting structure, membership autonomy, etc. CalChiefs Executive Board supports this effort, given our close relationship and common vision and interests.

Linked below is a resolution that will be taken up for consideration at our annual conference business meeting on September 24th in Ontario, CA. This posting will be considered the 60-day notice required within our bylaws to make such a change. The item will be considered and voted upon by those active CalChiefs members present at the meeting. A simple majority vote is what is required. If passed, all the appropriate changes to our bylaws will be completed and posted to our website shortly after conference has ended.

Should you have any questions about this effort or the resolution, you may contact our Executive Director, Tracey Hansen at traceyhansen@calchiefs.org or 916-923-9455.

Resolution 2019 – 01 - Request from California Metropolitan Fire Chiefs to become a Section within the California Fire Chiefs Association

Sincerely,

Jeff Meston
President

“To strengthen and advocate for the California Fire Service through leadership, unity and collaboration.”